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AGM NEWS 

The SAAFFI year kicked off with a successful AGM and speaker event, addressed by Paul Hansen, an 

economist from of Stanlib, who presented an interesting overview of the global and local economic 

situation. 

 

2016 is set to, once again, offer bumper benefits for SAAFFI members.  

Included in this are  

• extensive training opportunities throughout the year 

• regular updates on regulatory matters, both local and international 

• a unified response to risk management within the flavour & fragrance industry 

• raising industry standards by adherence of members to the SAAFFI Code of Practice 

• nurturing links with educational institutions creating a pool of excellent candidates as future 

employees 

• building awareness in the retail sector about the important role of flavours and fragrances in FMCG 

products 

• creation of a community of like-minded flavour and fragrance professionals  

 

Paul Hansen of Stanlib, at the AGM, together with SAAFFI's chairman and executive director, Rudy 

McLean and Michael Gristwood. 

 

HAZMAT NEWS 

As a result of long and intense negotiations regarding freight rates for hazardous cargo, SAAFFI has 

concluded an agreement with the company HazMat on preferential rates for SAAFFI members. A 

breakfast was held on 11February to launch this offering, which promises significant benefits for 

SAAFFI members who will have exclusive rights to the preferential rates for at least the next 12 

months. Further information can be obtained from Michael Gristwood. 



 

 

SAAFFI members at the presentation of preferential rates on hazardous cargo by HazMat 

 

MEMBER NEWS 

At the end of 2015, SAAFFI had 55 Members (45 Full and 10 Associate). During 2015 we welcomed 2 
new Full Members: O6 Agencies and Cosmetic Technologies, and 3 Associate Members: Glanbia, 

IMCD and Metrohm. 

During the year, Afriplex merged with another Member - Doehler.  
We are happy to welcome two new members in 2016: Millchem and Fruit Fusion. 
Sadly, one full member Q&A Sales & Marketing resigned, due to a change in the focus of their 

business and Associate Member, Sunspray, no longer felt that membership was of benefit to their 
core business. 

We are happy to welcome two new members in 2016: Millchem and Fruit Fusion.  

In a comprehensive survey to gauge the perception of member companies of the benefits they 

receive from their SAAFFI membership, there was an overwhelming agreement of more than 80% of 

members that SAAFFI membership is a very worthwhile investment. Specifically, the benefits which 

are most valued are:  

• communication of changing regulations 

• raising industry standards 

• education & training 

SAAFFI is committed to serving the non-competitive needs of its members and values engagement 

with members to explore how the organisation can add value to the membership. Please do not 

hesitate to contact Michael Gristwood or Sharon Bolel to discuss how SAAFFI can further assist your 

company. 

For more information on our newest members and their activities, please click on the logos below: 

Full members: 

     



Associate Members: 

     

 

SAAFFI SEMINAR NEWS 

The heat is on… for the 14th SAAFFI Annual Seminar “One Africa” scheduled for 3 March at Bytes 
Conference Centre, Midrand. The event promises to be a day jam-packed with useful information, 

networking, hands-on team-building and fun! The seminar has won a place as an iconic event in the 
industry calendar. Bookings have reached the maximum capacity of the venue! We are sold out, 
and the day is set to be a memorable one… 

 

 

IFRA/IOFI NEWS 

SAAFFI, through their membership of IFRA, is recognised as a key role player in the discussions on the 

Nagoya Protocol and the EU Access & Benefit Sharing (ABS) regulations that became fully applicable 
on October 13th 2015. Michael Gristwood was therefore invited to present the South African BABS 
regulations. 

The seminar took place on 3rd February 2016 at the IFRA/IOFI offices in Brussels, Belgium, and the 
purpose of this workshop was to better inform European-based organizations and companies about 

the complex topic. There were some 55 attendees. 

As the EU regulations make it quite clear that EU importers of genetic resources must comply with 
legislation in the provider country, IFRA felt it important to hear from Brazil, Japan and South Africa 
what was happening in their areas. 

The workshop was well organised. It did show up a significant lack of understanding about the 

Nagoya Protocol and what it entails. For EU importers, it means considerable traceability, controls, 
and record-keeping, involving R&D, Procurement, Regulatory and Legal departments. Although 

many present agreed that the workshop did help to clarify the situation, it also brought a host of 
questions to the surface. One can argue that this is good, enabling people to get answers to matters 

that are still unclear. There is no doubt that this global initiative is very complex, and will be the cause 



of many hurdles for some time to come. 
 

From the South African aspect, and probably from Brazil’s too, the EU legislation is not that important. 
What is critical for SA is to re-work the current regulations as quickly as possible in order to take better 

advantage of what the Nagoya Protocol offers provider countries. This work will continue through the 
Forum discussions with DEA. 

More information, especially where it concerns flavourings, perfume compounds and raw materials 
used by this industry, can be requested through SAAFFI. 

 

 

FEATURE STORY 

Tying into our seminar theme..."One Africa"   

 

 

 

Africa-The Next Center of the Commercial Universe 

 

SAAFFI MEMBER NEWS  

 

 

AGRANA Improves Operating Profit in Q3 Confirms Full Year Forecast. 

      

The South African distributor of Bell flavours and fragrances is                        

SAAFFI member, Fourchem  
Bell-Named-Best-and-Brightest-Company  



 
Firmenich Recognized for Excellence in Greenhouse Gas Management 

Firmenich 2016 Flavor of the Year Coconut  

Fragrance Foundation Honors Patrick Firmenich 

Firmenich Announces Action Plan for Climate Change at COP21  
 

Firmenich and Veolia join food giants in sustainable investment fund 

 

Frutarom takes Brazilian Inspiration on new marinades. 

Frutarom Ends Acquisition Rich 2015 With 130 Million Move for Wiberg 

Frutarom Announces First Acquisition of 2016 

Frutarom's latest Acquisition expands into Biotechnology 

 

Givaudan Celebrates a Decade of Success 

Givaudan Launches New Dedicated Website  

 
Givaudan 12 Sustainability Report Reveals Sustainable Natural Sourcing Aims 

 

IFF Unveils Rebranding Initiatives 

 

Sensient develops Better for You ice cream flavour solutions 

Sensient reveals how Sustainability and blurring of Traditional rules will influence 2016 Flavour trends 



 

Symrise Introduces a Mobile "Fragrance Family-Tree" App  

     
The South African distributor of Wild flavours is SAAFFI member, Comhan 

Wild flavors tailor made for Africa 

 

OTHER FRAGRANCE & FLAVOUR COMPANY NEWS 

Aromatic portfolio of PCAS snapped up by French flavour firm  

Expressions Aromatiques Launches a New Range of Organic Flavors to Support Global Trends 

Fragrance Houses recruit visually impaired students in key positions 

CPL Aromas Hires New Senior Perfumer 

 

TRENDS 

The Citrus Craze 

2016 Flavor Trends Full of New Culinary Experiences 

Top beverage trends for 2016 at the Beverage Innovation Summit 

Trendspotting at the 2016 Winter Fancy Food Show 
 

Food Ingredient Trends Revealed 

Innova's Top Ten trend predictions for 2016 

Artificial sweeteners are Dinosaurs 

 The 2016 Flavors in US Consumers Favors 

 

 

 



 

SWEET & SALTY NEWS 

Sugar tax advocates can learn from salt reformulation  

 
Children's sweet satisfaction levels determined by gene trio  

 
Sweetness Sensation Linked to Bitter Receptor Varies in Children  

 

Inulin and isomalt combo the answer to reduced sugar chocolate  

Sucralose sweetener okayed for infant medical foods  

General Mills poll reveals shoppers salty snacks habits 
 

Coca Cola reformulates Life increases stevia content reduces sugar 
 

Nestle says cutting sugar in confectionery a difficult task 

Stevia may benefit from consumer desire for natural claims 

Sugar tax planned for NHS hospitals 

 

REGULATORY NEWS 

FEMA Updates Statement on-e-Cigs  
 

Denmark lowers indicative levels for acrylamide 

 

TASTE & FLAVOUR NEWS  

Cadbury Creme egg sales drop  
 

General Mills 75 of cereals free from artificial color and flavor  

 
Flavour profiler promises tastier and healthier kiwifruit  

 
Flavor and E Cigarettes  

 

Flavor & Fragrance Market Expected to Grow to $26.5 Billion by 2016 
 

Craving for calories trump taste in brains battle for nutrients  
 

Savor Flavor with Kombu  

 
Sonoma Cider to release sarsaparilla inspired cider  

 
Don't ignore different flavour preferences of older consumers 



 

FRAGRANCE NEWS  
 

Bells Top 10 Flavor Fragrance Trends for 2016  
 

Gourmand and Freesia Scents Are Hot for Spring Summer 2016  
 

Aromatherapy Urbanization Drive Global Air Fresheners Market Growth  

 
Celebrating and Defending Naturals in Perfumery  

 
Smell the Fragrance Trends this Season 

 

WACKY & WEIRD 

Better coffee without the Civet poop 

Insect protein makes a jump to the gourmet aisle 

 
Food and drink industry's weirdest news of the year 

 

THE END 


